The effects of zinc, antimony, and arsenic, heated in the gas, were similar to those of tin ; compounds of these metals and chlorine were formed, and carbonic oxide in each experiment was liberated equal in volume to the gas decomposed. In each instance the action of the metal was quick; the decomposition being completed in less than ten minutes; but, though the action was rapid, it was likewise tranquil; no explosion ever took place, and none of the metals became ignited or inflamed.
The action even of potassium heated in the gas was not violent. But, from the great absorption of gas, and from the precipitation of carbon indicated by the blackness produced, not only the new gas, but likewise the carbonic oxide, appeared to be decomposed.
The white oxide of zinc heated in the gas quickly decomposed it, just as readily indeed as the metal itself; there was the same formation of the butter of zinc ; but, instead of carbonic oxide being produced, carbonic acid was formed ; and, as usual, there was no change of volume.
The protoxide of antimony fused in the gas rapidly de- composed it \ the butter of antimony and the infusible peroxide were formed ; there was no change of the volume of the gas, and the residual gas was carbonic oxide.
Sulphur and phosphorus sublimed in the gas, produced no apparent change ; the volume of the gas was unaltered, and its characteristic smell was undiminished.
Mixed with hydrogen or oxygen singly, the gas was not inflamed by the electric spark, but mixed with both, in proper proportions, viz. two parts in volume of the former and one of the latter to two parts of the gas, Though the gas is decomposed by water, yet it appears to be absorbed unaltered by common spirits of wine, which contains so considerable a quantity of water t it imparted it* peculiar
Compound of carbonic Oxide and Chlorine. The formation of the new gas may be very readily witnessed, by making a mixture of dry carbonic oxide and chlorine in a glass tube over mercury: if light be excluded, the chlorine will be absorbed by the mercury, the carbonic oxide alone remaining; but, if bright sunshine be immediately admitted when the mixture first is made, a rapid ascension of the mercury will take place, and in less than a minute the color of the chlorine will be destroyed, and in about ten minutes the condensation will have ceased, and the combination of the two gases will be complete.
It is requisite that the gases should be dried for forming this compound ; if this precaution is neglected, the new gas ?will be far from pure; it will contain a considerable admixture of the carbonic and muriatic acid gases, which are produced in consequence of the decomposition of hygrometricai 
